
 
 

 
CHAPTER 6: NIRUKTA 

 

I. INTRODUCTION TO THE NIRUKTA 

 The fourth branch of the Vedåãga is Nirukta. His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh 

Yogi has encapsulated the total knowledge of Nirukta in one word, Self-referral 

direction. In his theme of dividing the whole Vedic Literature into streams of texts which 

are Âi∑hi (the knower) predominant, Devatå (process of knowing) predominant or 

Chhandas (known) predominant, he has identified Nirukta as a Chhandas predominant 

text. He writes: 
 
Nirukta is one of the structuring dynamics of Âik Veda. It highlights the quality  
of SELF-REFERRAL DIRECTION involved in structuring Âik Veda. With 
reference to consciousness, Nirukta comprises the specific sets of Laws of Nature 
that are engaged in promoting the quality of Chhandas within Saµhitå, providing 
a structure to the eternally silent, self-referral, self-sufficient, fully awake state of 
consciousness, which is intimately personal to everyone.1 

H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated Nirukta with the pituitary gland, the 

neurohypophysis (the posterior lobe of the pituitary), and the sympathetic and 

parasympathetic systems. The two lobes of the pituitary and their relation to other brain 

structures are shown in Figure 37. The location and appearance of the pituitary gland is 

described by Gray: 
 
The pituitary gland, or hypophysis cerebri, is a reddish-gray, ovoid body, c. 
12mm in transverse and 8 mm in anteroposterior diameter, and weighing c.500 
mg. It is continuous with the infundibulum, a hollow, conical, inferior process 
from the tuber cinereum of the hypothalamus. It lies within the pituitary fossa of 
the sphenoid bone, where it is covered superiorly by a circular diaphragma sellae 
of dura mater. . . . The pituitary has two major parts, neurohypophysis and 
adenohypophysis, which differ in their origin, structure and function. The 
neurohypophysis is a diencephalic downgrowth connected with the hypothalamus. 
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The adenohypophysis is an ectodermal derivative of the stomatodeum. Both 
include parts of the infundibulum. . . . 
 
Neurohypophysis. Axons arising from groups of hypothalamic neurones 
. . . terminate in the neurohypophysis. . . . Some smaller parvocellular neurones in 
the periventricular zone. . . . produce releasing and inhibitory hormones, which 
control the secretory activities of the adenohypophysis via its portal blood supply. 
The neurohormones stored in the main part of the neurohypophysis are 
vasopressin and oxytocin. 
 
Adenohypophysis. The adenohypophysis . . . consists of epithelial cells of 
varying size and shape arranged in cords or irregular follicles, between which lie 
thin-walled vascular sinusoids supported by a delicate reticular connective tissue. 
Most of the hormones synthesized by the adenohypophysis are trophic. They 
include the peptides, growth hormone (GH) . . .and prolactin. Glycoprotein 
trophic hormones adrenocorticotrophin . . . thyroid-stimulating hormone; follicle-
stimulating hormone, . . . and luteinizing hormone. β-Lipotropin is released from 
the pituitary, but its function in humans is uncertain. β-Endorphin is another 
cleavage product released from the pituitary.2 

King Nader Råm explains how self-referral functions in the physiology: 
 
In the physiology, Nirukt is represented by the pituitary gland, the  
neurohypophysis, and the sympathetic and parasympathetic systems. These are 
activated by the limbic system and the hypothalamic releasing factors. They  
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expand the response and bring it back towards the organs and organ systems of 
the physiology through a feedback loop that maintains homeostatic balance. There 
are 13 factors involved in this self-referral expansion, corresponding to the 13 
chapters of Nirukta.3 

 Two of the factors that King Nader Råm describes are the cholinergic and 

adrenergic factors that activate the parasympathetic and sympathetic systems. Two other 

factors, Oxytocin and Vasopressin, are released by the posterior lobe of the pituitary 

gland, also called the neurohypophysis. The pituitary gland releases the remaining nine, 

Follicle-stimulating hormone, Luteinizing hormone, Thyrotropin, Growth hormone, 

Prolactin, Melanocyte stimulating hormone, β-lipotropin, Adrenocorticotropin and β-

endorphin.4  

 Nirukta is a dictionary, a textbook to systematically unfold the meanings of  

words.5 The self-referral direction is shown in the text of Nirukta by reversing the  

direction of expansion found in Vyåkaraˆa. Whereas Vyåkaraˆa started with the root,  

and systematically expanded it until it was fully articulated as a verb or noun, in Nirukta,  

Yåska starts with the expressed word, and points out the root from which the word was 

derived.  

 Vyåkaraˆa, Vedic grammar, presents the rules for structuring speech from its 

source in the verbal roots, the Dhåtu of the language. By knowing the collection of verbal 

roots, and knowing the procedure for expanding on those roots to create all the verb 

forms, and the nouns, and adjectives, and indeed all the words that make up speech, one 

can see how meaning is imbibed in each word, as it progresses from the root, undergoing 

specific transformations and appending of affixes until finally it emerges as an expressed 

word. This is the expansion of the root into the expressed word: The roots and their 

principal tendencies, and the shades of meaning associated with each affix and each 

transformation, all function together in an integrated and systematic way to construct the 

meaning of words and sentences. When one understands in detail how words are 
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constructed from roots, then in order to understand any particular word, one traces the 

word back in the reverse direction, reversing the trend of expansion, and goes back to the 

root. The connection of each word with its source, its root, unfolds the meaning of the 

word.  

 There are, however, many words in Sanskrit whose connection with verbal roots 

is unclear; hence the meaning of the words may be clouded. This circumstance creates a 

call for a dictionary in which those words whose verbal roots are not obvious by 

inspection, can be explained. This demand is fulfilled by Nirukta.  

II. THE TRADITIONAL WORD LIST CALLED THE NIGHAÔÊU  

 The starting point of Nirukta is a list of words, handed down by tradition, whose 

meaning requires special explication. This word list is called the Nighaˆˇu. Yaska says, 

ìA traditional list (of words) has been handed down (to us). It is to be (here) explained. 

This same list is called Ni-ghaˆˇavas.î6 

 The Nighaˆˇu is itself a kind of dictionary. It is not simply a list, and the words 

that it organizes in its five chapters are not arranged in alphabetical order. The words are 

intelligently organized to divulge their meaning by context within the collection of 

words. The system underlying the sequential presentation of words in the Nighaˆˇu will 

be explained below.  The beginning and ending paragraphs of the Nighaˆˇu are as 

follows: 

 aq …n`<$u"  ) 
 aq p[qmoå?y;y"  ) 
g*"  )  Gm;  )  Jm;  )  +m;  )  =;  )  =Öm;  )  =oô,I  )   
…=ôit"  )  aôv…nÿ"  )  ¨ÖvIR  )  pOûQvI  )  mÖhI  )  ·rÄp"  )  
aidÿit"  )  î¬;ÿ  )  inAÃ≥it"  )  .U"  )  .U…mÿ" )  pUûW;  )   
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g;ôtu"  )  go]eit pO…qVy;"  1 
heÖm  )  cÖN{m(  )  ®ÄKmm(  )  ayÿ"  )  ihrÿ<ym(  )  pexÿ"  )  
’xÿnm(  )  loôhm(  )  knÿkm(  )  k;ôçÖnm(  )  .mRÃ  )   
aÖmOtÿm(  )  mÖ®t(  )  d]ÿm(  )  j;tÂp…mit ihr<ySy  2 
 
aMbÿrm(  )  ivôyt(  )  Vyoÿm  )  bÖihR"  ) /Nvÿ  )  aÖNt·rÿ=m(
)  a;ôk;ôxm(  )a;pÿ"  )  pOû…qÖvI  )  .U"  )  SvôyÖM.U"  )   
a?v;ÿ  )  pu„k¡rm(  )  sgÿr"  )  sÖmuû{"  )  a?vr…mTy- 
Nt·r=Sy  3 
 ***concluding paragraph*** 

Xyeôn"  )  somÿ"  )  cÖN{m;ÿ"  )  mOûTyu"  )  ivôê;nÿr"  )  /;ôt;
)  ivô/;ôt;  ) mÖ®tÿ" )  ®Ä{;"  )  Aû.vÿ"  )  ai©ÿrs"  )   
ipôtrÿ"  )  aqÿv;R,"  )  .Ogÿv"  ) a;ô¢‰;"  )  aidÿit"  )   
sÖrm;ÿ  )  srÿSvtI  )  v;k™  )  anuÿmit"  )  r;Ök;  )   
…sônIôv;ôlI  )  k⁄ûÙ"  )  yÖmI  )  ¨ÖvRxIÿ  )  pOû…qôvI  )   
îÖN{;ô,I  )  g*ôrI  )  g*"  )  /eÖnu"  )  afl‰;ÿ  )  pÖQy;ÿ  )   
Svô‚St"  )  ¨ÖW;"  )  î¬;ÿ  )  rodsI  5 
aÖ…ên*ÿ  )  ¨ÖW;"  )  sUûy;R  )  vOûW;ôkÖp;yIÿ  )  sÖrÄ<yU"  )   
Tv∑;ÿ  )  sÖivôt;  )  .gÿ"  )  sUyRÃ"  )  pUûW;  )  iv„,ÿu"  )   
ivôê;nÿr"  )  v®ÿ,"  )  kÖÉxI  )  kÖÉ≤xnÿ"  )  vOûW;k¡ip"  )  
yÖm"  )  aÖj Ek¡p;t(  )  pOû…qôvI  )  sÖmuû{"  )  aqÿv;R  )  
mnuÿ"  )  dÖ?yõ™  )  a;ôidôTy;"  )  sÖ¢AWÿy"  )  deÖv;"  )   
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ivêeÿdeÖv;"  )  s;ô?y;"  )  vsÿv"  )  v;ô…jnÿ"  )  devpà‰o 
devpà‰  6 
 îit in`<$* pçmoå?y;y"7 

 Word lists such as the Nighaˆˇu allow one to gain knowledge of a word by 

association, from the context or sequence of the words, like in a thesaurus. A simple 

example of how words can divulge their meaning simply by association in a word list 

may be found in the Bhåva Prakåßa Saµhitå: There is a section called the 

Bhåva Prakåßha Nighaˆˇu, in which lists of words are organized in verses. Here is a 

series of words from the Bhåva Prakåßha Nighaˆˇu, all of which have the meaning, 

ìwater.î 

p;nIy' s…ll' nIr' k°l;l' jlmMbu c  
a;po v;v;R·r k̆ toy' py" p;qStqodkm(  
jIvn' vnmM.oå,oåmOt' `nrsoå…p c 18 
pån¥ya ⎯ to be drunk, drinkable, a beverage, water 
salila ⎯ flowing, surging, fluctuating; flood, surge, waves, water 
n¥ra ⎯ water 
k¥låla ⎯ a sweet beverage (also a heavenly drink similar to Amrita, the food of 
the gods), blood, water 
jala ⎯ water, any fluid 
ambu ⎯ water 
åpas ⎯ water 
vår ⎯ water; stagnant water, a pond 
våri ⎯ water, rain, fluid, fluidity 
kaµ ⎯ water (Maitråyaˆ¥ Saµhitå)[MW] 
toya ⎯ water 
paya˙ ⎯ any fluid or juice, milk, water, rain 
påtha ⎯ water 
udaka ⎯ water 
j¥vana ⎯ vivifying, giving life, enlivening, ‘life giving element’, water 
vana ⎯ water (Nighantu) 
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ambha ⎯ water, the celestial waters 
aˆa ⎯ not held up, not pent up, not fixed 
am®ta ⎯ nectar, ambrosia, water 
ghanarasa ⎯ cloud-fluid, water 

 The qualities of water are seen from many different angles: Creating a list of 

synonyms, without any further commentary helps to eliminate a great deal of confusion 

about the meaning of words.  In the Nighaˆˇu-koßha, the first three chapters, called 

collectively the Naighaˆˇuka Kåˆ∂a, are divided into small groups of words, and each 

group is summed up with the word iti. The word iti is followed by a single word which 

characterizes the set to which all those words belong. These are broadly speaking, 

synonyms. For example: 

g*" ) Gm; ) Jm; ) +m; ) =; ) =m; ) =o,I ) …=it" ) av…n" )  
¨vIR ) pOQvI ) mhI ) ·rp" ) aidit" ) î¬; ) inA≥it" ) .U" ) .U…m" )
pUW; ) g;tu" ) go]eit pO…qVy;" 1 
1. gau˙ gmå jmå k∑hmå k∑hå k∑hamå k∑hoˆ¥ k∑hiti˙ avani˙ urv¥ p®thv¥ mah¥ ripa˙  
aditi˙ i¬å nir®ti˙ bh™˙ bh™mi˙ p™∑hå gåtu˙ gotra-iti p®thivyå˙.  

In this first collection of words in the Nighaˆˇu-koßha, all are words meaning ìP®thiv¥,î 

earth.  

 The collections of words in the fourth and fifth chapters in the Nighaˆˇu do not 

end with iti and a single word description. The collections in these chapters are not 

synonyms, so it is more difficult to make use of the list to grasp the meaning of a word. 

Chapter 4 is called the Naigama Kåˆ∂a, and it lists groups of homonyms. Chapter 5 is 

called the Daivata Kåˆ∂a, and concerns deities.9 

III. NIRUKTA AS A DICTIONARY FOR THE WORDS IN THE  NIGHAÔÊU 

 The Nirukta provides an explanation for all the words in the Nighaˆˇu. For the 

first three chapters of the Nighaˆˇu, which may be called collections of synonyms, where 

each collection of words already has a descriptor, Yåska, the author of the Nirukta, does 
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not find it necessary to comment on every word, although he comments on most of them. 

For chapters 4 and 5 of the Nighaˆˇu, which are collections of difficult Vedic words, 

Yåska comments on every word.  

 Yåskaís commentary has two components: First, he suggests various derivations 

or etymologies, that is roots or verb forms from which the word may have evolved. These 

derivations are suggested by giving the third person singular present indicative form of 

the verb, as for example, bhavati to indicate the root bh™.10 Second, he presents 

quotations from the Vedic Saµhitås, so that one can see the use of the word in context. 

Here is an example from chapter 4, explaining the word dam™nå (Nirukta 4:4)11 The 

quotation following the explanation is from Âik Veda V.4.5. and Atharva Veda 7.73.9.: 

dmUn; dmmn; v; ) d;nmn; v; ) d;Ntmn; v; ) aip v;   
dm îit gOhn;m ) tNmn;" Sy;t( ) mno mnote" 4 
ju∑o dmUn; ait…qduRro, îm' no yDmup y;ih iv√;n( ) 
ivê; a¶e a….yujo ivhTy; x]Uyt;m; .r; .ojn;in – 

One of the difficult words on which Yåska comments is Vyoman. He quotes the 

Âicho Ak∑hare verse: 
Aûco aÖ=reÿ prÄme VyoÿmÖNy‚SmÿNdeÖv; a…/ô ivêeÿ inWeÖdu" ) 
ySt• vedÖ ikmOûc; k¡·r„yitô y îˇi√ôduSt îÖme sm;ÿste – 
Aco a=re prme Vyvne y‚SmNdev; a…/inW<,;" sveR )12  

The word vyoman is proposed to be derived from vi-avane, that which favors separation 

or divison, i.e. space. The Vedic quotations are traditionally presented in their accented 

form, and so can be easily distinguished from Yåskaís commentary. It is more difficult to 

ascertain by inspection which words are the subject of commentary; however, at the end 
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of each chapter, the words commented upon in that chapter are listed. These examples 

show how Nirukta functions as a dictionary, and they also serve as a brief introduction to 

the overall structure of the Nirukta.  

 The text has been translated into English. The first chapter and the first four 

sections of the second chapter deal with linguistic, grammatical and etymological 

principles.13 The remainder of chapter 2 and all of chapter 3 describe synonyms. Chapters 

4, 5 and 6 describe homonyms. Chapters 7 and 8 discuss the Devatå associated with 

Yagya, “to whom panegyrics are addressed,” as the text explains.14 Chapters 9 through 12 

discuss the specific Devatå associated with the regions of life.15 The last chapter, called 

Parißhi∑hˇa or appendix, treats the exceptions and omissions. The text begins:  

 ≈Iy;Skmuinivr…ct' in®ˇ_' p[;r>yte   
 aq p[qmoå?y;y" 
sm;ª;y" sm;ª;t"  )  s Vy;:y;tVy"  )  t…mm'  
sm;ª;y' in`<$v îTy;c=te  )  in`<$v" kSm;t(  )   
ingm; îme .v≤Nt  )  zNdo>y" sm;˙Ty sm;˙Ty sm;- 
ª;t;"  )  te ingNtv Ev sNto ingmn;…•`<$v ¨CyNt  
îTy*pmNyv"  )  aip v; hnn;dev Syu"  )  sm;ht; .v≤Nt
)  y√; sm;˙t; .v≤Nt  )  td( y;in cTv;·r pdj;t;in  
n;m;:y;te copsgRinp;t;í t;nIm;in .v≤Nt  )  t]wt- 
•;m;:y;tyolR=,' p[idx≤Nt  )  .;vp[/;nm;:y;tm(  )  
sÊvp[/;n;in n;m;in  )  td( y]o.e .;vp[/;ne .vt"  
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pUv;RprI.Ut' .;vm;:y;ten;c∑e  )  v[jit pctIit  )  ¨p£
mp[.OTypvgRpyRNt' mUt| sÊv.Ut' sÊvn;m…."  )  v[Jy;  
p·ˇ_·rit  )  ad îit sÊv;n;mupdex"  )  g*rê" pu®Wo  
hStIit  )  .vtIit .;vSy  )  a;Ste xete v[jit itœtIit
)  îiN{yinTy' vcnm*duMbr;y,"  1 
 ***concluding paragraphs*** 
m; teÖ r;/;Ã\ …sô m; tÿ Ëôtyoÿ vsoôåSm;Nkd;ÿ cÖn; dÿ.n(  ) 
ivê;ÿ c n ¨p …mmIôih m;ÿnuWÖ vsUÿin cWRÖ…,>yô a;  – 
m; c te /n;in m; c te kd;cn s·rWu" sv;R…, p[D;n;- 
Nyupm;ny  )  mnu„yihtoåym;idTyoåym;Tm;  )  aqwtd- 
nup[vdit ) aqwn' mh;Ntm;Tm;nmeWGgR," p[vdit )   
vwêkmR,o dev;n;' nu vy' j;n; n;sÿd;sIô•o sd;ÿsIˇÖd;nIôm(
)  îit c  )  swW;Tm…jD;s;  )  swW; svR.Ut…jD;s;  )   
b[˜," s;i∑| sÂpt;' slokt;' gmyit y Ev' ved  )  nmo
b[˜,e  )  nmo mhte .Ut;y  )  nmo y;Sk;y  )  b[˜- 
xuKlmtIy b[˜xuKlmsIy  48 
 îit p·r≤x∑m(16 
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Notes: 
 
     1 Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, (1994), p. 88. 
 
     2 Gray, (2005), p. 380-382. 
 
     3 King Nader Råm, (2000), p. 111. 
 
     4 King Nader Råm, (2000), pp. 111-113. 
 
     5 Maharishi Mahesh Yogi described Nirukta as a dictionary in his lecture, “Vedic 
Literature: the radiant flowers of the garden of knowledge,” Feb. 14, 1974, Interlaken, 
Switzerland. 
 
     6 Translation by Sarup, Lakshman, The Nighaˆˇu and the Nirukta, (Delhi: Motilal  
Banarsidass, 1984), translation page 5. 
 
     7 Sarup. 
 
     8 Bhåva Prakåßha Saµhitå, Nighaˆˇu chapter 13, verse 1. 
 
     9 Sarup, p. 13 of Introduction. 
 
     10 It is a special citation form which uses the third person singular active form of the 
verb, even when the verb does not occur in the active. Thus the word always ends with 
the suffix ßhtip, i.e., ìti” with initial and final markers, and it is declined like a noun. 
 
     11 Sarup, p.76. Sanskrit text. 
 
     12 Nirukta, Chapter 13, verse 10. Page 226 in Lakshman Sarup’s edition.  
YåskaMaharishi Mahesh Yogi has commented extensively on this verse, as for example 
in Maharishi Technology of the Unified Field: Integration of Modern Science and 
Ancient Vedic Science Creating Unified Field based Perfect Civilization for all Mankind 
in This Scientific Age. (Fairfield, Iowa: Institute of World Leadership, 1984) pp. 17-25. 
 
     13 Sarup. 
 
     14 Sarup, p. 113 (translation). 
 
     15 This is explained further in King Nader Råm, (2000), p. 111. 
 
     16 Sarup. 
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